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a b s t r a c t

Reliable and repeatable insect thermal mortality data rely on the performance of a heating device.
Computer simulation has been widely used to optimize structures, design parameters and process
conditions. To improve the temperature uniformity of a heating block system (HBS), a computer model
was developed using finite element software COMSOL. Good agreement was obtained between the
simulated and experimental block surface temperatures at three positions of the HBS and three heating
rates. The validated computer model was further used to predict the effects of heating rates, the position
of test insects and the addition of gases on the block and air temperature distributions. Simulation results
showed that increasing heating rate reduced heating uniformity. The position of test insects in the
treatment chamber largely affected their heating rate, with a position closer to the surface of the heat
block providing a better temperature match between test insects and the HBS. When gas was added,
block temperatures within the treatment chamber, particularly near the gas inlet, were influenced by gas
speeds, temperatures and the gas channel design. The heating uniformity in the treatment chamber of
the HBS was improved by heating the gas before adding it to the HBS, by routing the gas channel through
the heating block to preheat the gas, and by using a relatively slow gas speed. The simulation results
demonstrated that the validated computer model could be a reliable tool to evaluate the heating per-
formance of the HBS for studying insect thermal death kinetics and optimize treatment conditions for
the HBS when modified to include controlled atmospheres.

© 2015 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

Production in China of stored cereals and beans reached 539.3
and 17.3 million tons in 2012, respectively (National Bureau of
Statistics of China [NBS], 2013). The main quality loss during stor-
age is from damage due to insect pests. For example, the losses
caused by pests in postharvest rice and wheat can be as high as 20%
and 30%, respectively (FAO, 2013; FAOSTAT, 2013). Pest infestations
cause reductions of product weight, quality, nutritional content and
commercial value, and create a threat to consumer health. Chemical
fumigations are widely used to control insects in stored products.
To reduce chemical residues and environmental pollution, non-
chemical thermal treatment methods, such as hot air, microwave
and Electronic Engineering,
China.
ang).
and radio frequency (RF) heating, have been widely studied for
disinfesting agricultural products (Tilley et al., 2007; Wang et al.,
2010; Hansen et al., 2011; Opit et al., 2011).

Developing effective thermal treatment methods depends on
the thermal death kinetics of target insects. A heating block system
(HBS) has been successfully used as a unique device to determine
the thermal death kinetics of many insects (Wang et al., 2002a,
2002b; Johnson et al., 2003, 2004; Hallman et al., 2005; Yan et
al., 2014; Hou et al., 2015; Li et al., 2015). Thermal death results
obtained with the HBS have been confirmed for navel orangeworm
(Amyelois transitella) in walnuts (Wang et al., 2002c), yellow peach
moth (Conogethes punctiferalis) in chestnuts (Hou et al., 2015) and
cowpea weevil (Callosobruchus maculatus) in lentils (Jiao et al.,
2012). The HBS can be programmed to simulate the heating rate
of the interior of agricultural products (Wang et al., 2005) when
subjected to different heating methods, such as hot air, hot water
and RF treatments (Wang et al., 2006). However, variability in in-
sect mortality using the HBS suggests that a systematic study of the
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Fig. 1. Heating block system for insect mortality studies (Yin et al., 2006).
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heating behaviour of the HBS with and without insects would be
needed.

Controlled atmosphere (CA) treatments to control insects in
agricultural products typically involve lowering O2 and raising CO2
concentrations (Neven and Rehfield-Ray, 2006a, 2006b; Son et al.,
2012; Neven et al., 2014). The susceptibility of insects to CA in-
creases with increasing temperature due to enhanced respiratory
demand. Using heat treatments reduces the exposure time needed
when using modified or controlled atmospheres (Neven and
Mitcham, 1996; Shellie et al., 1997). To analyse the effects of com-
bined heat and CA treatment on insect mortality, the HBS was
modified to allow the addition of different gases (Neven et al., 2012;
Li et al., 2015). However, before insect thermal death kinetic tests
are determined, the effect that added gas may have on the heating
rate and temperature uniformity of the HBS must be understood.
Fig. 2. Dimensions and heat transfer parameters for the model (a), dimensions of the cavity (
(c) used for temperature measurement.

Table 1
Thermal properties and conditions used in the simulation (Ikediala et al., 2000).

Material Density r (kg/m3)

Aluminium block 2702
Insect 1036
Air 1.160
Because lengthy experimental methods to determine the effects
of multiple factors are costly, computer simulation has been used to
predict the effect of gas speeds and temperature on heat transfer
under various conditions. Chung et al. (2008) developed a finite
element model using the commercially available software FEMLAB
to simulate transient heat transfer in a test cell. Tiwari et al. (2011)
confirmed that non-uniform distribution of RF power density
resulted in non-uniform heating in wheat flour using the finite
element method. Ben-Lalli et al. (2012) defined 2D axial-symmetric
domain during both convective andmicrowave heating treatments,
and obtained 95% accuracy between the simulated temperatures
and experimental data. Huang et al. (2015a) developed a 3-D
theoretical model using COMSOL to determine differential heat-
ing of insects in soybeans when subjected to radio frequency
treatments. Therefore, computer simulation may provide a useful
tool in determining the effects of gas temperature and flow rates on
the heating uniformity within the HBS.

Objectives of this study were as follows: 1) using the finite
element software COMSOL, develop and validate a simulation
model for the HBS under different heating rates without insects or
adding gases; 2) simulate temperature differences between the
aluminium block, air in the treatment chamber and test insects
when test insects are placed in various positions without adding
gases; and 3) apply the validated model to predict effects of
different gas speeds, temperatures, and gas channel systems on
temperature distribution of the HBS.
b) used to simulate the heating block system, and positions on the bottom block surface

Specific heat cp (J/kg�C) Thermal conductivity k (W/m�C)

903 234
3450 0.51
1007 0.027



Fig. 3. Positions of simulated temperatures for pests at three heights of 3 mm (A1), 1.5 mm (A2), and 0 mm (A3) from the bottom block at the position p5, air in treatment chamber
(B), and bottom block (C).
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2. Materials and methods

2.1. Heating block system (HBS)

The HBS was composed of heating pads, top and bottom
aluminium blocks (254 � 254 � 40 mm3), insect treatment
chamber (214 � 214 � 6 mm3) and a data acquisition/control unit
Fig. 4. Two simulated gas channel designs:

Fig. 5. Simulated temperature distributions at the horizontal section in treatment chamber
temperature of 50 �C.
(Fig. 1). Calibrated type-T thermocouples (TMQSS-020-6, Omega
Engineering Ltd., CT, USA) were used to monitor temperatures of
the top and bottom blocks. Heating rates (0.1e15 �C/min) and the
set-point temperature (�60 �C) were controlled by the Visual Basic
software via a solid-state relay. Two PID controllers (I32, Omega
Engineering, Inc., Stamford, CT) regulated the two block surface
temperatures separately. There were gas channels in the top and
short channel (a) and long channel (b).

of HBS when no gas was added (a) and added 20 �C gas (b) while reaching the highest



Fig. 6. Comparison of experimental and simulated temperatures over time at heating rates of 1 , 5 and 10 �C/min at p2 (a), p5 (b), and p8 (c), and the average temperatures for all
positions (d) and temperatures over p2, p5, and p8 when added gas at 5 �C/min (e).
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bottom aluminium blocks, which were used to add the desired
controlled atmosphere (CA) to the treatment chamber. Differences
in thermo-physical properties for various controlled atmospheres
are slight and should have a negligible effect on the heating rate
and temperature uniformity (Hilsenrath et al., 1956). Therefore,
thermal properties for ambient air (21% O2, 0.03% CO2, and 78.97%
N2) were used in the simulation model.

2.2. Model development

2.2.1. Physical model
The HBS heat transfer model was used to simulate the
temperatures of the aluminium blocks, test insects, and treatment
chamber air when the heating pads were set as boundary heat
sources (Fig. 2). The heat fluxes (q1 and q2) transferred from heating
pads to top and bottom blocks and then to air and test insects
through natural convection or heat conduction. The standard k-ε
model was used to simulate the air turbulence in the chamber
when the gas was added. The heat loss from the side walls of the
heating blocks to the environment inside an insulation box was
estimated by convective heat loss with h value of 5 W/m2�C under
natural convection used in the previous study (Ikediala et al., 2000).

It was assumed in the model that for temperatures of 20e50 �C,
thermal properties of the aluminium block, air and insects, and



Fig. 7. Contour plot of the simulated temperature distribution in the treatment chamber when the average temperature reached 50 �C with heating rates of 0.5 �C/min (a), 5 �C/min
(b) and 15 �C/min (c).
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heat transfer resistances between the blocks or between heating
pads and blocks were constant. Test insects were assumed to be not
moving in the chamber during treatment.

2.2.2. Governing equations and boundary conditions
The heat transfer took place from the heating pads to the

aluminium blocks and then to air and insects in the treatment
chamber, which could be described by the following partial dif-
ferential equations:

rCp
vT
vt

¼ k

 
v2T
vx2

þ v2T
vy2

þ v2T
vz2

!
(1)

With the initial conditions:

Tðx; y; z; t ¼ 0Þ ¼ T0ðx; y; zÞ (2)

where r, Cp and k are the density (kg/m3), specific heat capacity (J/
kg�C), and thermal conductivity (W/m�C) of the material, respec-
tively, t is the heating time (s), T is the temperature (�C), x, y, and z
are the Cartesian coordinate positions (m), and T0 is the initial
temperature of the materials (20 �C). The boundary heat source q
(W/m2) transferred from the heating pad to the top or bottom block
was described by Eq. (3):

�k
vT
vn

¼ q (3)

where n is the outward normal direction to surface. Convective heat
transfer between the material surface and the surrounding air was
given by Eq. (4):

�k
vT
vn

¼ hðT � TaÞ (4)

where h is the surface heat transfer coefficient (W/m2�C) and Ta is
the air temperature (20 �C). Previous studies (Neven et al., 2012)
used relatively low gas flow rates (4.7 � 10�4 m3/min), with a
resultant gas flow speed of about 0.006 m/s inside the treatment
chamber (about 1 m/s in the gas channels). Therefore, heat transfer
was assumed to be through natural convection and turbulent flow
between airflow and the internal block surfaces. The h value could
be calculated for plane surfaces according to the dimensional
analysis as follows (Ben-Lalli et al., 2012):

h ¼ 1:75ðT � TaÞ0:333 (5)

Values for heat flux, q1 and q2, would vary with heating rate and
block thickness, with faster heating rates or thicker blocks resulting
in a larger heat flux. Therefore, the heat fluxes were calculated by
the following:

qi ¼ k0rCpdi ði ¼ 1;2Þ (6)

where k0 is the heating rate (�C/min), and d1 and d2 are the thick-
ness of the top (17 mm) and bottom block (14 mm), respectively.
Thermal properties and heat transfer parameters of aluminium,
test insects and air in the simulation model are listed in Table 1
(Ikediala et al., 2000).



Fig. 8. Simulated temperatures for test insects with three heights of 3 mm A1, 1.5 mm (A2), and 0 mm (A3), air in the treatment chamber (B) and the heating block (C) at position 5
and a heating rate of 5 �C/min.
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2.2.3. Solution methodology
A finite element method was used to solve the energy, mo-

mentum and transport equations using COMSOL Multiphysics
software (V4.3a Cn Tech Co., LTD., Wuhan, China). The general steps
of finite element simulation include creating 3D geometry, speci-
fying multi-physics model, assigning initial and boundary condi-
tions, creating and optimizing meshing, selecting solver according
to the tolerance, and solving and outputting results (Huang et al.,
2015b). A relatively fine tetrahedral mesh was created to solve
temperature and velocity values. The mesh size was considered
suitable when the temperature difference at the same point be-
tween two sequential sets of meshes was less than 1%. The final
mesh system consisted of about 728,518 domain elements (tetra-
hedral), 127,142 boundary elements (triangular), 2935 edge ele-
ments (linear), and 53 vertex elements. Extremely fine tetrahedral
mesh was generated in the food sample to guarantee the accuracy
of temperature and airflow distribution results. Mesh size was
chosen based on the convergence study when the difference in the
resulted temperatures between successive calculations was less
Table 2
The maximum difference in time (s) to reach 50 �C andmaximum temperature difference
the heating block (C), (A1, A2, A3, B and C shown in Fig. 3).

Heating time and temperature difference

Largest difference of heating time (s) Aluminium block and air
Aluminium block and test ins

Largest difference of temperature (�C) Aluminium block and air
Aluminium block and test ins
than 0.1%. Initial and maximum time steps for data output were set
as 0.001 and 1 s, respectively. The software was run on a Dell
workstation with two Dual Core 3.10 GHz Xeon processors, 8 GB
RAM on aWindows 7 64 bit operating system. Each simulation task
took about 10e60 min to complete, depending on the specific
conditions.

2.3. Model validation

To compare measured and simulated temperatures, nine
representative positions on the bottom block surface (Fig. 2) were
selected for measurement at heating rates of 1, 5, and 10 �C/min
based on the symmetrical temperature distribution of the HBS.
Measured and simulated temperatures at p2, p5 and p8 at a heating
rate of 5 �C/minwere also comparedwhen gaswas added at a speed
of 1 m/s. An initial heat block temperature of 20 �C was used in all
tests. Surface thermocouples (SA1-T, Omega Engineering Ltd, CT,
USA) and a data acquisition system (CR-1000, Campbell Scientific.
Inc, Logan, Utah, USA) were used for temperature measurements.
(�C) at 50 �C among test insect (A1, A2, and A3), air in the treatment chamber (B) and

Distance between the bottom block and the treated pests
(mm)

3 (A1) 1.5 (A2) 0 (A3)

<10 <10 <5
ects >150 >85 <10

0.74 0.72 0.71
ects 10.20 5.95 0.73



Fig. 9. Simulated gas flow fields in the treatment chamber at gas speeds of 0.5 m/s (a), 1 m/s (b) and 2 m/s (c) with short channel design.
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2.4. Model predictions

2.4.1. Effect of heating rates on uniformity of the HBS
Heating rates have a significant influence on the mortality of

treated pests mainly due to the difference in ramping time (Neven,
1998; Wang et al., 2002a). Heating rates of 0.5, 5 and 15 �C/min
were selected for this study. The effect of different HBS heating
rates to a set point of 50 �C on temperature distribution were
simulated assuming no test insects or added gases.

2.4.2. Effect of test insects on heating uniformity of the HBS
In previous studies, last-instar larvae of target insects, such as

Indianmeal moth, red flour beetle, rice weevil and maize weevil
have been placed directly on the bottom block for thermal death
kinetic studies (Johnson et al., 2003, 2004; Li et al., 2015; Yan et al.,
2014). However, for eggs onwax paper sheets (Wang et al., 2004) or
small rice weevil adults in nylon-mesh-screen bags (Yan et al.,
2014), these insects are often suspended in the insect chamber of
HBS during heat treatment. To examine the effect of position on
insect heating uniformity, temperatures were simulated for treat-
ment chamber air, the heating block, and Indianmealmoth larvae at
the centre of the block (p5, Fig. 2c) at 0, 1.5 and 3 mm from the
bottom block using a heating rate of 5 �C/min. A cylindrical 5th
instar Indianmeal moth larva 13 mm long and 2mm diameter, with
thermal properties listed in Table 1 was assumed in the simulation
model. The details of the insect and simulated temperature loca-
tions were shown in Fig. 3.

2.4.3. Effect of adding gas on the heating uniformity of HBS
Gas speed and temperature may influence heating stability and

uniformity in the HBS, resulting in variations in pest mortality.
Earlier CA disinfestation studies used gas speeds of 1.2e2 m/s
(Neven and Rehfield-Ray, 2006b) while Neven et al. (2012) used gas
speeds of 0.47 L/min (z1 m/s) in a HBS similar to that used in the
current study. Consequently, gas speeds of 0.5, 1 and 2 m/s were
selected for simulations that included an initial gas temperature of
20 �C with the short channel design at a heating rate of 5 �C/min
(Fig. 4a). In separate simulations, the effect of different gas tem-
peratures (25, 35 and 45 �C) was examined under conditions of a
1 m/s gas speed and a 5 �C/min heating rate. Both simulations
specifically examined the effect on the heating uniformity of inlet
(p2), centre (p5) and outlet (p8) areas.

Gas channels were added to the HBS to study high temperature
CA treatments. The effect of two different gas channel designs on
heating uniformity was compared with and without added gas. The
first design used a short gas channel through the sidewall of the
block that fed the gas directly through to the treatment chamber
(Fig. 4a) and did not allow pre-heating of the gas. The second used
two longer gas channels through each heating block, which
allowed pre-heating of the gas before it entered the treatment
chamber (Fig. 4b). Because of the symmetrical structure of the HBS,
the added gas should primarily affect the middle of the treatment
chamber from inlet to outlet. Therefore, simulated temperatures at
p2, p5 and p8 (Fig. 2c) were compared, assuming a gas speed of
1m/s in the gas channels and a heating rate of 5 �C/minwith a 20 �C
initial temperature.

3. Results and discussions

3.1. Model validation

Fig. 5a shows the simulated temperature distribution in the HBS
treatment chamber when the maximum temperature reached
50 �C, which confirmed the assumption of a symmetrical



Table 3
Temperature differences (�C) between p2 (inlet), p5 (center of the chamber) and p8
(outlet) when outlet temperature get 50 �C at gas speeds of 0.5,1 and 2m/s using the
short-channel design and a starting gas temperature of 20 �C.

Gas speed (m/s) p2 and p5 (�C) p5 and p8 (�C) p2 and p8 (�C)

0.5 9.38 0.57 9.95
1 10.80 1.48 12.28
2 10.13 6.26 16.39

Fig. 10. Simulated temperatureetime histories of positions of p2, p5 and p8 at gas speeds of 0.5 m/s (a), 1 m/s (b) and 2 m/s (c) with no gas pre-heating (short channel design).
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temperature distribution over the central axis of the HBS. The
highest temperatures were located at the centre of the HBS due to
convective heat losses to the surrounding ambient air through the
sidewalls of the heating block. Fig. 5b shows the simulated tem-
perature distribution in the HBS treatment chamber when room air
was directly introduced into the treatment chamber through the
short channel design and the maximum temperature reached
50 �C. Only the temperature in a narrow area between the gas inlet
and centre of the block was affected.

Fig. 6 compares simulated and measured temperatures over
time from 20 to 50 �C. For heating rates of 1 �C/min, 5 �C/min, and
10 �C/min, simulated temperatures at p2 (Fig. 6a), p5 (Fig. 6b) and
p8 (Fig. 6c) agreed well with measurements made at the same
points. Average temperatures over all 9 positions (Fig. 6d) also
agreed well with measurements with almost no difference in
average temperatures between simulated and measured tempera-
tures. When gas was added to the HBS at a heating rate of 5 �C/min,
the simulated and experimental temperatures at p2, p5 and p8 had
no obvious differences (Fig. 6e). This suggests that the assumptions,
boundary conditions, and model parameters adequately repre-
sented actual heat transfer within the HBS, and the validatedmodel
could be used to simulate temperature distributions when
controlled atmosphere or test insects were added to the HBS.

3.2. Effect of heating rates on uniformity of HBS

Fig. 7 shows the simulated horizontal temperature distribution
of the treatment chamber at a heating rate of 0.5 �C/min (Fig. 7a),
5 �C/min (Fig. 7b) and 15 �C/min (Fig. 7c) when the average tem-
perature reached the set-point of 50 �C. The simulated surface
temperature revealed that centre temperatures were higher than
temperatures in the corners or edges due to heat loss at the
boundary sidewalls. Temperature uniformity decreased with
increasing heating rates; the average difference between simulated
temperatures and the set point (50 �C) was 0.014, 0.034 and
0.110 �C at heating rates of 0.5, 5 and 15 �C/min, respectively. A
similar effect of heating rate on heating uniformity was also re-
ported by Evans (1986), Neven (1998) and Wang et al. (2002a).

3.3. Effect of test insects on heating uniformity of HBS

Fig. 8 shows the simulated temperatures of test insects (A1, A2,
and A3), air in the treatment chamber (B) and the heat block (C)
when insects were located at heights of 3 mm (Fig. 8a), 1.5 mm
(Fig. 8b), or 0 mm (Fig. 8c) above the bottom block in the centre



Fig. 11. Simulated temperatures over time at p2 (inlet), p5 (centre of the chamber) and p8 (outlet) at gas temperatures of 25 �C (a), 35 �C (b) and 45 �C (c) using the short channel
design.
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(p5) of the treatment chamber. The temperatures and heating rates
of the aluminium block and the air in the treatment chamber were
similar, with a small difference in the time to reach the set point.
The positions of the test insect had little effect on the difference
between block and surrounding air temperatures. Test insect
temperatures increased more slowly when compared to the air and
block temperatures, especially when insects were at heights of
3 mm (A1) and 1.5 mm (A2) from the bottom block (Fig. 8a and b).
When the insects were suspended at the height of 3 mm (A1), the
temperature difference between test insects and blocks was
10.2 �C, and insects took 150 s more to reach the set-point of 50 �C
(Table 2). When test insects were in contact with the block surface
(Fig. 8c), temperatures for insects (A3) closely followed those of the
blocks, and the time and temperature differences were reduced to
<10 s and 0.73 �C, respectively (Table 2). The results suggest that
test insects should be in direct contact with the heat blocks during
insect thermal death kinetic studies.
3.4. Effect of added gas on the heating uniformity of HBS

3.4.1. Effect of gas speed
Fig. 9 shows the simulated gas flow patterns in the treatment

chamber at inlet gas speeds of 0.5 m/s (Fig. 9a), 1 m/s (Fig. 9b) and
2m/s (Fig. 9c). Increasing gas speeds changed the gas flow patterns.
Due to the small cross-section of the outlet, at higher speeds the gas
flow turns back towards the inlet area once it reaches the far wall of
the chamber.
As shown in Fig. 10, the heating rates of the inlet and centre of

the chamber decreased with increasing gas speed for a shorter
heating time. Heating rates at the inlet was lower than at the centre
of the chamber or the outlet, and was caused by the constant
addition of unheated gas. Due to incoming gas being heated by the
time it reached the back of the chamber, gas speed had little effect
on the temperature of the outlet area, although the heating rate
was slightly slower at 2 m/s (Fig. 10c).

Table 3 shows the temperature differences for p2, p5 and p8 at
gas speeds of 0.5, 1 and 2 m/s using the short channel design and a
starting gas temperature of 20 �C. The temperature difference be-
tween p2, p5 and p8 increased with increasing gas speed. Tem-
peratures within the treatment chamber at 0.5 m/s were more
uniform than at 1 or 2m/s, suggesting that a relative slow gas speed
when adding CA to the HBS would improve the temperature uni-
formity of the treatment chamber.
3.4.2. Different gas temperature
As shown in Fig. 11, adding unheated (20 �C) gas to the treat-

ment chamber had a large effect on temperature uniformity,
especially at the inlet, whichmay affect themortality of test insects.
When the temperature of the added gas was increased, the initial
temperature at the inlet was higher than that at the centre of the
chamber and the outlet (Fig. 11). Temperature differences between
inlet and outlet decreased with increasing gas temperature.



Fig. 12. Simulated temperature over time near the gas inlet (p2), centre of the block (p5) and gas outlet (p8) when no gas was added (a), gas was added by the long channel design
(b) and gas was added by the short channel design (c) at 20 �C and a speed of 1 m/s.
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Temperature differences were about 8.06, 4.74 and 1.50 �C when
the added gas temperature was 25 �C (Fig. 11a), 35 �C (Fig. 11b), and
45 �C (Fig. 11c), respectively. When 45 �C air was added the heating
rate was higher than for 25 and 35 �C air due to the higher initial
temperature. Therefore, preheating the added gas at or near
treatment temperatures would improve the temperature unifor-
mity and heating rate of the HBS treatment chamber.
3.4.3. Effect of gas channel designs
The effects of gas channel designs on the temperatures at inlet,

centre and outlet areas are shown in Fig. 12. As shown in Fig. 12a,
temperature uniformity between p2, p5 and p8 was optimal for
either gas channel designwhen no gas was added. The long channel
design had a faster heating rate than either the short channel
design or when no gas was added because the gas was preheated as
it passed through the channel in the heat block. The temperature
differences between the three points were negligible for the long
channel design (Fig. 12b). The short channel design had larger
temperature differences between the three points, indicating lower
temperature uniformity. In particular, the inlet temperature never
reached 50 �C due to the constant addition of the cooler gas.
However, due to the air being heated as it travelled through the
chamber, the temperature of the centre point was only slightly
lower than the temperature of the outlet (Fig. 12c). Therefore, the
results showed that the long channel design had a better heating
rate and temperature uniformity than the short channel design.

4. Conclusions

The simulated temperatures derived from the computer model
developed in this study coincided well with experimental tem-
peratures measured at different heating rates. Simulations showed
how changes in experimental design could improve the perfor-
mance of the HBS. More accurate and uniform treatment temper-
atures would be applied by keeping test insects in direct contact
with the heating block surface and near the centre of the treatment
chamber. Pre-heating the added gas by running the gas channel
through the heating block using relatively slow heating rates and
gas speeds would improve the overall temperature uniformity in
the treatment chamber. The optimized operational parameters
obtained from this simulation study could be further used to
evaluate insect thermal death kinetics under combined heat and CA
treatments.
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